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Calendar of Events

Friday, Aug. 22

St. Ignatius Youth Community presents ‘‘The Wiz’’, 8 p.m.,
Broadway, Hicksville; admisson $3; $ children under 12 and se
citizens also Aug. 23 an 24.

VOL. 34 NO 26 (copy 10)

~

Y Oktoberfest, Holy Trinity Diocesan High School, Newbridge Rd.
(south of Ol Country Rd.) Hicksville, 7 p.m. to 12 :midnight; Aug. 23,

“ p.m. to iis Aug. 24, 2 p.m. to1l p.m.; Aug. 28,7 p.m. to11

p.m.; Au p.m. to 12 midnig Aug. 30, 2 m. to 12 midnight;
Aug. ‘3 2 to 12 midnight; Sept 1,2 p.m. to11 p.m. Admission $2;
childrent der 12 accompanied by an ‘adu free; senior citizens, $1.

Saturday, Aug. 23

19 pi ARHC Horse Show, 11 a.m., Stillwell Woods Park,
Syéss also Aug. 24.

andinavi Festival, arts and crafts, 5-7:30 p.m.; outdoor stage
sho

8

p‘m.; outdoor stage show, 8 p.m., Eisenhower Park
Sunday, Aug. 2

International Summer Ball to benefit the Boys Town of Italy, 6

p.m., Cloud Casino, Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury.
ol Fashioned Band Concert with The Anreri Concert with The

American Concert Band, 8 p.m. Eisenhower Park, Dr. Kirby Jolly,
Director/Conductor.

Monday, Aug. 25

Free Auto Emission Testing, 9 a.m., Oyster Bay Town Hall, All

week until Aug. 29.

Diabetes Club, 7:30 p.m., Central General Hospital Lecture Room,
Old Country Rd., Plainview.

International Music Night, Greek-American Night, 8 p.m., Eisen-

hower Park, rain date. Aug. 26

Tuesday, Aug. 26

ACS Swim for Funds, | p.m. to 6 p.m., Cantiague Pool West John

St., Hicksville; rain dates, Aug. 27-28.

Wednesday, Aug. 27

Hicksville Kiwanis club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Summer Readin club Closin program, 7:30 p.m., Hicksville

Library.
Model A Ford Clu of Long Island, 8 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Right To Life, Families for Life, meeting, 8:00 p.m., Levittown

Hall, Levittown Parkway, Hicksville, guest speaker, Ellen

McCormack.

Thursday, Aug. 28

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Hicksville B.P.O.E., 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St. Hicksville.

North Shore Hospita Heart Club, 7:30 p.m., Levitt Cafeteria,
North Shore University Hospital, 300 Community Dr., Manhasset,
Dr. Donald Margouleff, guest speaker “Thyroid Disease and the

Heart,” and ‘‘Nuclear Medicine and Diagnosis of Heartconan

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S DAY - Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby (right proudly presents a proclamation designating

“Volunteer Firemen’s Annual ChampionshipPara and Drill Days”
in the Town of Oyster Bay.

Accepting the proclamation on behalf o the Nassau County
Volunteer Firemen’s Parade and Drill team captains are Lt. Philip
Friedman of Floral Park (left) Parade Committee recording

Secretary, and Fireman William Nacewicz of Hicksville, Parade

Committee Chairman.

More than 10,000 firefighters from throughout New York State

participated in the parade and drill competitions.

,
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‘A Op Letter To
“Th Peopl Of Hicksville

“Once upon a time, there was a man

named John. John’s story is a sad
one.He came home one day to learn
that his house had bee sold. It was

a lovely house; a landmark of sorts,
but now it was going to be torn down
and replaced by a warehouse.

Saddest of all was that John and his

family were going to have to be

John’s story is a sad one. Saddest, perhaps,
because it is true and taking place in our own

town.

John is a resident of the Jones Institute in

Hicksville, which was recently sold by trustees to

King Kullen, Inc. John’s family, to which the story
refers, are thé other residents of the Institute.
Most of the residents have bee living there over

ten years, and have become like family to one

another.
We, the Catholic Daughters of ‘Amer Court

Quee of Angels, No. 869 consider the residents of
Jones Institute our friends. We visit them monthly
conducting Bingo games and celebrating their

birthdays. They have so little, the smallest
kindness is appreciated. Now that Jones Institute’

has been sold, these people who hav so little, will
have even less.

As members of a charitable organization and

separated. You se altho a new
house was being buil for John and
his family, it would not be ready for
a long time. There just wasn’t a

place big enoug for all of John’s
family to stay in the meantime,

so...one member would be placed in
one town others, miles away..

Obvi no one lived happily ever
after.”

residents of Hicksville, we find it amazing that a

group of men who are considered to be caretakers
of the indigent show such a lack of compassion as

demonstrated by the trustees of the Jones

Institute. Their actions in this matter are in total

disregard of public opinion, and will prove
beneficial only to the trustees themselves. Their

haste in attempting to carry out these measures

before an opposing view can be presente only
proves their intentions to be less than noble.

We want to alert concerned citizens that this
matter is still very mu open an that the voice
of the peopl can help to give John’s story, and

that of many other residents, a happy ending -

Sincerely,
The Catholic Daug of America
Court Queen of Angels No. 869

Hicksville Chapter

Levittown. Pky. To Be Closed For Fir Tourn
Levittown Parkway,

between Beech Lave and

Acre Lane, will be closed

from 8AM

_

Saturday,
August 30, through

midnight Monday,. the

September 1 it was

announced this week by
Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Thomas L.
Clark

“The closing of the

parkway was granted by
the Town Board for use by

Hicksville

Department for its arinual
Labor Day Parade and

Tournament,’’

before the actual
tournament are needed to

construct a special tower

used for the event.”

Clark noted that the

parad will commence at 9

AM on Monday with

tournament activities
.

to

start at the completion’ of

Fire

Clark

explained. ‘‘The two days

Antiqu Phone

Displ
On display in the fiction room

of the Hicksville Public Library
is a collection of antique
telephones from the collection of

Jerry Augusta of Bethpage.
.

Included in the exhibit is an

instrument dating back to 1895.

All the phone are labeled with

information as to their
«

manufacturers and method of
transmission.
This display will remain in the

month of

September. W are sure that this

is an exhibit of interest to all,
whether we are only users of the

pho or history*buffs.
Th library is open every week-

day until 9;00 p.m. Beginning in

September the library will be

open from 10;00 A.M. to5:00P.M.

every Saturday.

Greek American Night, the last

of the summer-long International
Night Music Series at:

Eisenhower Park’s Lakeside
Theatre, will be presented

Monday, Aug. 2 at 8 pm,
The rain date is Aug. 26.

A host of talented entertainers
will be -featured, including
vocalists Tony Farides, Dino
Economos and Manouella.

ON AUG. 13 JONES Beach Lifeguard Team Captain, Robert

Kolonkowski, accepts championship trophy from (left) Thomas M.

Farley, Assistant Vice President of Seamen’ Bank for Savings and

Edward Ocker (right) Deputy Commissioner of Nassau County
Department of Recreati and Park represen the erof the annual inv 1 Surf Lifegt Tour

Beach Park.

Flanking him are members of the team whic tallied highest
cumulative score in such events as the iron-man, ocean rescue and

relays involving swimming, rowing, and sprinting Surf lifeguar-
ding, once associat onl with rescu

z
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DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours

By Appointment

\ Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L.i., LY.

Full time temporary jobs as

census takers for the areas of

North Hempstea and town of

Oyster Bay are still available,
Mrs. Nina Taft, U.S. Bureau of

the Census, District Office

Manager at One Old Country
Road, Carle Place, New York,
said today.

‘*We&#3 counting on you if you

can work a 40 hour week for

several weeks visiting

REG., SUPER, SUPER PLU

households and interviewing the

residents, Mrs. Taft said, adding,
that a car is necessary in some

cases, but mileage is paid.
Census takers will work as part

of the 1980 Census of Population
and Housing. They will attend a

training session for which they
will be paid. Most census takers

will be paid $4 an hour for the

number of household interviews

completed.
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Census Takers Needed
Census takers must be able to

follow printed instructions and do

simple arithmetic for which they
will be tested before hiring.

8:390-a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday

LEGAL NOTICE

OF
Ti

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE
OF GOD FREE

‘ AND INDEPENDENT
TO: NATIONAL SURETY
COMPANY ATTORNEY

GENERAL OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK and any and all
unknown distributees, heirs-at-

law and next-of-kin of WILLIAM

MALONE, deceased, if living
whose names and/ place of

residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown to petitioner
herein, and if any of the said

distributees, heirs-at-law or next-

of-kin-of WILLIAM MALONE,
deceased, be dead, their legal
representatives, their husbands

or wives, if any distributees and

successors in interest, whose

names, and/or places of

residence and post office ad-

dresses are unknown and cannot,
after diligent inquiry, be

ascertained by the petitioner, the

distributees of WILLIAM
MALONE, deceased.

SEND GREATINGS: Upon the

petition of SALVATORE L.

ODDO, Public Administrator
residing at 845 Hemlock Street,
Franklin Square, New York as

Administrator of the estate of

WILLIAM MALONE late of 75

Broadway, Hicksville, New York

Deceased. You and each of you
are hereby cited to show cause

before our Surrogate of the

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court of said County
held at the Nassau County Court

House, at Mineola, in the County
of Nassau on the 17th day of

September 1980 at 9:30 a.m. of

that day, why the

Administrator’s account should

not be judicially settled as filed,

why the fees of the attorney for

the Administrator should not be

fixed by the Court in the amount

set forth in the account as filed,
why the net distributable balance

should not be paid to the Com-

ptroller of the State of New York

for the benefit of the unknown
distributees of the decedent

pursuant to S.C.P.A Section 2222.

and for such other and further

relief as the Court may deem just
and proper .

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D.BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County; the 18th day of

July 1980.
Seal e

LS
JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner

346 Maple Avenue

Westbury, N.Y. 11590
516 334-1000 ‘

C. Raymond Radigan
Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court
This citation is served upon uou

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceetings, unless’ you file

written verified objections
thereto. You. have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
D-4842- 4T 8/29 MID
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At The Town

Board Meeting
By Sheila Noeth

|

At its regular meeting held on

Tuesday, August 12 the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
acted on the following matters:

They reserved decision on

Hearing Z-15-80, a petition of the

Berry Hill Properties, Inc. for in-

clusion within a Res. B. District,
premises (20 acres) which are

“currently not included in any

zoning district on the east side of

Berry Hill Road and north of

Renee Road in Syosset. No one

appeare in opposition to this

petition. The owner of the

property, Gordon Sammis of

Huntington, said that 17 one

family homes would be built on

the 20 acre plo in question.

They approved Resolution No.

702-1980 relating to authorizin
consulting engineers to engage
services of a test boring firm to

provide soil test borings for

possible recharge basin site in

Syosset.
They approved Resolution No.

711-1980 SETTING A SEPT. 9

HEARING and directing the

Town Clerk to so advertise, on the

petition of Fred J. Meyer, Jr. for

permission to modify restrictive

covenants and for special use

permit to allow for parking and

storage of vehicles on property on

the west side of Bethpage Road,
south of the southwest corner of

Grove St. and Bethpage Road.

They approved Resolution No.

719-1980 relating to authorizing
the consultant to proceed with the

bidding phase of Contract

No.DPL79-194 of the Community
Development Project for the

Hicksville Area.
.

ss

They approved Resolution No.

722-1980 relating to granting the

request of the Hicksville Fire
Dept. to hold annual Labor Day
Parade on Sept. and to close off

parts of Levittown Pky.
They approved Resolution No.

730-1980 directing the Town Clerk

to advertise a Notice OF A SEPT.

9 HEARING on_ proposed
amendments to the Code of

Ordinances of the TOB relating to

the deletion of Chapter 26 - Drug
Related Paraphernalia Pro-

hibition in its entirety.
They approved Resolution No.

733-1980 relating to the transfer of

engineering fees by consultant on

Contract No.H79-4680...design
phase for roadway base, re-

construction and resurfacing in

PLAINVIEW.
They approved resolution No.

739-1980 relating to Amendments

to the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay establishing
a fee of $250.00 for site plan appli-
cations submitted to the Town

Planning Advisory Board for

review and/or approval. The

hearing on this matter took place
on July 22nd.

They approved Resolution No.

742-1980 relating to highway
dication (the

p
ofa

road)... Samuel Court in Syosset
They approved Resolution No.

751-1980 relating to authorizing
the consultant to proceed with the

bidding phase of Contract DPF79-

175 covering improvements to

parking fields Nos. H1 - and H15,
West Marie St. and Jerusalem

Avenue near the school, in Hicks-

ville.

They approved a resolution

relating to the final acceptance
and payment for improyements
to the sanitation offices in the

DPW building at 150 Miller Place

in Syosset.
\

They approved Resolution No.

719 covering over-all town-wide

street lighting projects including
lighting for the: business district

of Hicksville. Federal funding
will augment Town funds in this

portion of this project.

Benefit Ball Aug 24
Vocalist Karen Wyman, who

has appeared in Las Vegas and

with practically every major
artist on TV, and is often called a

young Edye Gorme, will be the

gues entertainer at the Inter-

national Summer Ball to be held

Sunday evening, Aug. 24 in the

Cloud Casino of Roosevelt Race-

way, Westbury.
The gala, sponsore by the

I
Suffolk C ittee, for

the benefit of Boys’ Towns of

Italy, is expecte to draw about

700 persons prominent in public
life and charitable circles.

Festivities will begin at 6

o&#39;cl with a champagne and

cocktail hour followed by dinner

at 7:30. Vie Pierce and his

orchestra will provide music for

dancin
The Cloud Casino will be trans-

formed into an Italian Festival

with carts abundantly filled with

native foods from Polly-O and

Citterio USA Corporation includ-

ings mozzarella, proscuitto,
Milano Salami, Sopressata, Pro-

volone cheese, pizza, Torrone and

many other items. To lend

further authenticity to the scene

there will be a donkey cart full to

overflowing with colorfully
wrapped door prizes.

Highlight of the evening will be

the presentation of the ‘“‘Man of

the Year’ award to Stephen C.

Ferraro of Huntington, vice-

president and eastern regional
director of National Distillers

Products Co. in recognition of his

devotion to the Boys’ Towns of

Italy by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
J. Patrick Carroll-Abbing, who

will come from Rome for the

occasion.
The Monsignor founded Boys’

Towns 35 years ago wh he saw

f

youngsters

sleeping in caves outside Of
Rome. Today there are nine

Boys’ Towns, one Girls’ Town-

and 31 day care centers, where

children of all nationalities and

faiths are provide with a home,

education and chance in life and

is a recognized American

agency.

Ray Heatherton, entertain-

ment chairman, will be emcee.

“Goldie’’ Occhiuzzo is dinner

chairman. Jack R. Battipaglia,
board chairman of the Retailers

Alliance of New York State, is

general chairman. The decor is

being arranged by Timothy
Dalsimer and Audrey Mrs. Law-

_
rence M.) Reed. Marvin Zucker-

man heads the reception commit-

tee.

Tickets at $50 each are still

available by calling (212)LT1-

7380. Boys’ Towns headquarters
in New York is at 24 W. 57th St.,
10019 e

Lecture
There will bea free lecture and

discussion on ‘‘Agoraphobia, its

Symtoms, Causes, and Treat-

ment” at Terrap, L.1., 356 New

York Ave., (corner Elm St.)

Huntington, on August 25th at

7:30 p.m.

The progra will be conducted

by Hilda Perlowin, director of

Terrap, L.I., who specialize in

the treatment of agoraphobia.

For further information, please
call 549-9620.

- “Real Proper Taxpayer

Ignored, Sanford
:

William K. Sanford, executive
secretary of the Association of
Towns termed the performance

of the 1980 State Legislature a

“disaster” for the real property
taxpayers in every local govern-
ment of New York State.

‘In all the years I have been

working toward the improvement
of local government and the

advancement of the cause of the
citizen taxpayers who support it,

I have never’s5een a Legislature
produce such a sorry record,&q
Sanford said.

“The recently concluded 1980

Legislature did nothing whatso-

ever to ease the concerns of the

local real property taxpayer’’,
Sanford said. ‘‘] see no solution

except for citizen taxpayers to

get angry and to get involved.

The representatives of local gov-
ernments - counties, cities, towns

and villages - have done their

utmost to convey the message to

the Governor and

_

legislative
leaders her in Albany.”

“Apparently this message fell
on deaf ears,&q he added.

Sanford charged that leader-

ship in the State Capitol seemed

more concerned ‘‘in. bolstering
and financing a massive state

bureaucracy than in supporting
and assisting the local units to-

provide the basic life support
services needed and relied upon

and largely pai for, by the local
real property taxpayer.”

“The 1980 Legislative Session,
he said, ‘‘will not be remembered

as one of great accomplishments.
Indeed, at least as far as local

governments are concerned, it

will be remembered rather for
—

what it did not do, namely:

“1. It did not enact the neces-

sary legislation to sustain the

state - local fiscal partnership. It

effectively ‘destroyed State
Shared Revenue. Local govern-
ments will get what the

Legislature hands out - NOT what

they are. entitled to under the
State Finance Law.

“2. It did not take any action to

update and improve the State

Civil Service System.
“3. It fooled around with

different bills to provide a sound
Fiscal Impact requirement on

legislation affecting local

government, ending up doing
nothing.

“4. It did nothing to lesse
mandates on local government or

even to review mandates as

promised by everyone in state

government from the Governo
on down.

“5. Conversely, it passe what

may develop into one of the most

costly of mandates on local

governments - statewide Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act

(OSHA).

“6. Perhaps the most shocking.
failure of the 1980 Legislature

was its neglect to face up to a

solution of the Hellerstein full

value assessment problem.
“7. Failed to enact insurance

pooling legislation long felt
essential to control the ever

escalating cost of municipal
liability insurance coverage.

“8. The Assembly failed to

override the Governor&#39; veto of

the extension of the Town

Highway Improvement Program
for an additional 10- period.

“The failure of the state to face

up to thes hard issue left those

administering our local govern-
ments in the dark, Local govern-
ments are unable to find any
direction or methods to finance

local service functions. The real

property taxpayer must shoulder .

an every greater and growin tax
*

levy “t support local service

functions, Sanford Said.
“I warn that the present

climate of indifference to the

government closest to the people
exhibited by our leaders in state

government cannot be allowed to

continue. It is now up to the

citizens of the state to demand

something better. He must

demand a greater sensitivity by
legislators to the importance of
continued provisions to .enable

local government of function at a

reduced an predictable -cost.

The tax burden must be more

equitably borne,”’ Sanfor said.
“Each of the members of the

State Legislature, both

Assemblymen and Senators, will
be running for election on

November 4th. This fall would

appear to be an ideal time for the

taxpayer to alert these legisla-
tors of citizen concerns for local

government and its financing
through the real property tax,”
Sanford concluded. :

Private Sector Job
ln NY State Decline —=_

On Aug. 18, Assembl
Republican Leader James

Emery released a study of the

New York State economy during
the seventies that showed New

York was the ONLY state in the

nation to see a decline in private
sector jobs.

The study, prepared by the

Republica staff ofthe Assembly
Ways and Means Committee

under the direction of Assembly-
man Willis H. Stephens of

Brewster, shows that many of the

problem of New York State have

accelerated in the last five years.
“The statistics bear grim news

about our record over the last 10

years,& Emery said in a state-

ment accompanying the report.
“1 would hesitate to disclose this

study if the situation were hope-
less and irreversible. In my judg-
ment, it is not.”

.

In summary, the six-month

Way and Means analysis found:

In 1979, New York had 146,60
fever private sector jobs than in

1969 a loss of 2.4 percent over the

decade compared to a gai of 26.9

percent or 15,681,000 nationwide.
e@Th Northeast, excluding

New York, realized a 13.1 percent
increase in private sector jobs

during the decade. If New York
had grownat the same rate as the

rest of the Northeast, there would
have been 931, more private
sector jobs in New York in 1979.

e@New York lost 371,900
manufacturing jobs during the

seventies so that by 1979 one out

of every five manufacturing jobs
in existence in 1969 had dis-

appeared.
ein ayey, there were 158,300

more slate aul ivea! government
jobs in New York State than in

1969, 56,20 in state government
and 102,10 in local government.
This means that for every 10 state

workers in 1969 there were 13 by
1979.

e New York&#3 population
declined by 593,000. There were

only two other states in the

United States which lost

population during the decade;
Rhode Island lost 20,000 and

Pennsylvania 70,000.
oln the last six years, total

state taxes increased by $4.8
billion or by 55.3 percent while

local taxes have increased by $5.9
billion or 47.4 percent.

o Inflation has been the single
most important factor in

increasing taxes. A family of four

earning $10,00 in 1975 would

have pai $205 in personal income

taxes. If this family increased its

earnings at the rate of inflation

through 1981 they will. earn

$16,926 and pay $562 in state

income taxes. That means their

earnings will increase by 69.3

percent but taxes will increase by
174.2 percent.

‘‘Few in government have been

honest either with themselves or

with the people,’ Emergy said.

“In the past five years, New

Yorker&#3 have been told that

state government has cut taxes

yet, in reality they have had

unparalleled tax increases. They
have been told that state

spending has bee controlled, yet
state spending has increased by
more than $5 billion.

:

“Instead of sound economic

planning, the people of New-York

are offered.record high spending
one year and the the threat of $
billion deficits the next.

“Time has nearly run out. New

Yorkers must show a@*“surviv
instinct, not a death wish. We
must set aside less important

issues partisa wrangling and

the specia interests of our

various constituencies and focus

all.ou attention and energy on

saving our €conomy.&
“We must immediately over-

ride Governor Carey’s veto of

legislation designe to bring good
accounting practices to state

government,” Emery said.
“Then we must first lessen and

then erase our competitive tax

disadvantage with our

competitor states.’’
To accomplish this, Emery

proposed:
.

*@A series of tax incentives. to

stimulate savings, investment, -

and job creation.
e Indexing the state personal

income tax,
Creation of a significant real

property tax circuit breaker

m.program.
~

a

“All of these factors are

considered by new businesses

when they decide whether or not

to locate in the State and by New
York State businesses when they
decide whether or not to stay i
the State. We must act to chan;

their-decisions in our favor.’’

Emery noted that legislatio)
had beén introduced.
accomplish each element of t

plan. .

,

Auto Emis Testin
If your car belches great clouds

of black smoke on acceleration

and brings tears to the eyes of

passersby from excessive fumes,
that vehicle is probably polluting
the atmosphere.

Car owners can have their

vehicle emissions tested free at

Oyster Bay Town Hall on August
25 through 29, it was announed b
Town Supervisor Josep Colby.

The testing will be conducted

by the New York State Depart-
ment of Environmental
Conservation in the parking area

between the East and West Town

Hall buildings in Oyster Bay
hamlet. & ;

Cars will be checked with

scientific emission

—

testing
devices beginning at 9 AM each

day that week. The procedure
only takes about five minutes and

there is no fee.

‘Inefficient engines only
pollute the air and greatly reduce

mileage,’ Colby commented. ‘I
would urge everyone to take

advantag of this service.&qu
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Dear Friends...

WHOEVE SAID that small-town life is uneventful certainl
never lived in the suburbs of Nassau County! S many importa
matters come up...not only at Town Board meetings and meetings of

local or izations and
i ils, but probl emerge

from time to time in various communities, which, hopefully with the

help of residents who are sufficiently concerned, wil nét repeat

themselves. The word is, “eternal vigilance’’.. or so we hav foun
in the past 28 years of publishing community newspapers in this

area.

FOR EXAMPLE....

The problem which presently besets the residents of the Jone
Institute in Hicksville has been well outlined in this newspaper andi

the daily ‘press See the ‘Letter To The Editor” on page one of this
week’s Hicksville Edition as to some community reaction. No i is/

our turn....yours and mine.... that is, if we care. W do not object to

this sale, IF itis consummated AFTER the new building for these

peopl is completed However whatever your beliefs in this matter

we believe that at this time, your letters to the Trustees of the Jones

Institiute, West John St., Hicksville, NY 11801...also to the Chairma
of the Board and the President of King Kullens Food Chain are in

order. This will be a goo beginning.
By the way, we have been told that the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay has absolutely no authority over these trustees. The
simply appoint them whenever their terms come to an en This

being the case, we hope that they will be moved by compassion, to

write letters along with the rest of us. Letters are much stronger tha
petitions, though they take just a little more effort on our part. Will

you help

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

COUNTY VOg who will be outside the County or unable to vote

at the polling place due t illness are urged to take advantage of the

absentee ballot pr ‘

Any eligible voter wh will be outside the County on election day
because of duties, business, occupation or vacation, may apply for an

absentee ballot as may his spouse, parent or child of voting age, who

accompanies the voter.

Absentee ballots are also available for any voter wh is unable to

appear at the polling plac on Nov. 4 due to illness or physical
disability.

Applications for absentee ballots are available at the offices of the

Nassau County Board of Elections and may be obtained by phoning
535-2411. Complete applications must be returned to the Board by
Oct 28th in order to receive a ballot.

County Election Commissioners Isable R. Dodd and Stanley
Harwood explained that a person who becomes ill or physically
disabled after Oct 26 may apply in person up to Nov 3...the day before

the general election.
If you have any further questions concerning absentee voting, call

the Board of Elections at 535-2411.

DON’T CONTRIBUTE...

RESPONDING TO numerous complaints, Nassau County Police

First Deputy Commissioner Charles Spahr writes to say that the

Dept is absolutely opposed to fund raising by so-called police affil-

iated groups in the County.
“Nassau Police Officers are strictly forbidden from any form of

Solicitation, and we, the police, will act positively and immediately
against anyone misrepresenting themselves as bein affiliated with

this dept,’ Mr. Spah told us

H concluded by urgin residents of our County NOT to contribute

to any questionable group or groups wh say that they are soliciting
on behalf of the Nassau County Police Dept.

HELP OTHERS

THE EASTER SEAL Society maintains an equipment-loan closet

consisting of wheelchairs, walkers, canes, hoyer lifts and other

medical equipmen for people in need. In order to meet the demand,

they must have a steady supply. If you own any of this type
equipment you no longer use, please donate it to the Easter Seal

Society. Your donation is tax deductible and your gift is put to goo
use. Please contact the Easter Seal Society at 522-1501, on this.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well, and enjoy what is left of the

summer of 1980, for Labor Da is just around the corner.

SHEIL NOETH

“For the good that needs,
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance
.

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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- Be Sure You Children Have

Immunizatio Certification,” Colb
Every child entering school or

returning to school in September
must have certification that he or

she is fully up to date on immuni-

zations. -

According to the New York
State Departmen of Health, that

means every child. Your young-
ster, whether entering kinder-

garten or going into the senior

year of high school, had better

bring medical proof that all shots
have been taken care of...or your

youngster will be sitting home
with you. -

My own children are beyon
high school, so the announcement

about free clinics offered by the

Nassau County Department of

Health came as a surprise. A call

to health officials in Mineola as-

sured me of the facts.

. ‘Absolutely. Every child going
to school ha to have full immuni-

zation and the certification must

either be brought to school on the
first day by the youngster or be

filed with the school nurse,” the

spokesman said. “If im-

munization hasn&#3 been ac-

complished within 10 days of the

start of school, the child may not

continue classes.’’
The health department spokes-

man said the reasoning was

basic: prevent disease and

epidemic. Last year was an out-

break of measles right here in our

own neighborhood. In places
across the country, cases of polio
were reported.

State health’s answer is to

make certain every child has the

needed shots or the needed
boosters. They are speaking of .

immunization against measles,
mumps, rubella, dyptheria, polio

and tetanus.

Free clinics are being con

ducted by the Nassau health

people in several places around
the county. For people in Oyster
Bay Town, a clinic is being run at

the Plainview Health Center at

1535 Old Country Road. A parent
can take youngster or young-

sters there between 9 and 11:30
AM or 6 and 8 PM on August 21
and 28 or September 4 and 11. An

evening - only session will be
offered on Septembe 18.

The parent should bring all
available immunization records

along to perhaps save the child
some of the shots. Immunization
can also be accomplished
through the family physician.

The official at the health de-

partment said ‘‘Preventive
medicine is hard to sell.”

Please don’t be hard to sell.
There are millions of people
across the nation wh still suffer

the tragic effects of childhood
diseases. They are the people for
whom immunization and serums

came too late.

It may be an inconvenience to

get your child or brood to

a

clinic

or a doctor for shots...and the

kids may not like it...but it beats
their being ill and it beats their

falling victim to an epidemic and

its after effects.

“Sto Loophol In Federal

Benefits Program
Two months ago, I expresse

my outrage at discovering that

the convicted ‘Son of Sam”

murderer, David Berkowitz, was

being paid Social Security
disability benefits amounting to

some $300 per month. Berkowitz

also has applied for benefits as a

disabled veteran. Ba as it was,

the Berkowitz case turned out to

be just the tip of the iceberg. This

tip-off of Social Security and

veterans benefits programs by
convicts is a common practice.

As many as 30,000 convicted law-

breakers are drawing disability or

or other benefits from Social
Secunty, or veterans disability
benefits while serving prison
sentences for crimes committed

against the society they continue

to bilk.

A that time, I pledged my full
efforts in the Congress to put a

stop to this outrageous misuse of

federal assistance programs.
Now, I am happy to be able to

report progress in the Congress
toward this goal.

For the first time, a House

Ways and Means subcommittee

has begun work on HR 5610, a bill

I have cosponsore with 140 other

Representative The bill is

designe to close loophole in

Social Security laws which allow

convicted felons to draw

disability benefits. It appears

likely that the subcommittee may

complete work on some

legislation to curb this practice in

the near future.

In regard to veterans disability
benefits, there has been faster

action. On July 21st, the House of

Representatives approved HR

7511, a bill I cosponsored
providing a badly needed 13

percent cost-of-living increase in

disability compensation to

disabled veterans and their

survivirs. HR 7511 also provides
that, starting 61 days after

conviction, disability payments
to veterans serving a prison term

will be limited to no more than

$60 per month. This is a step in

the right direction, although I

would have preferred a more

stringent restriction on benefits. I

hope the Senate will ad stricter

controls when it takes up the

veterans benefits bill. I do not see

any reason to.allow a convicted

” Lent
murderer such as David

Berkowitz to draw any federal

‘benefits and I hop the Veterans

‘Administratio denies his ap-

plication for benefits. To pay the

“Son of Sam’’ killer $1,00 per
month veterans benefits on top of

the $300 per month Berkowitz is

now alleged to be getting in Social

Security payments is a travesty
of our benefits program too

painfu to contemplate!

Taxpayers already are con-

tributing to the costs of sup

porting Berkowitz in prison, as

they pay to support all convicted

felons. It is estimated that the

nation spends some $4.4 billion

per year to maintain prisons for

the some 300,00 inmates. We

should not be compelle to pay

additional millions per year to

convicted felons because of

loopholes in federal benefits

programs.

It is encouraging to see

movement in the Congress to

correct these gross abuses, and I

can assure you that I will con-

tinue to press for final action on

these corrective measures.

Workers Comple Communi Project
The Hicksville community and

school district are again par-

ticipating in the nation’s largest
single employment and training
program for young people. The

Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP)is currently
providing jobs and career

training for 90 young people from

the Hicksville community.
Since its inception 15 years ago,

the SYEP has served an

estimated 9.9 million youth
across the country with a total

federal outlay from the U.S.

Department of Labor of $5.4

billion dollars. This year’s grant
to the Nassau County Office of

Employment and Training for

young people residing in the

Town of North Hempstead, the

Town of Oyster Bay, and the City
of Glen Cove. is $976,744. The

funds go principally for the

wages of participants, with

limited expenditures for ad-

ministrative costs.

The SYEP program is ad-

ministered by the Neighborhood
Youth Corps, a department of the

Nassau County Youth Board.

In Hicksville the young people
work 30 hours a week for eight
weeks, receiving $3.10 an hour,
the federal minimum wage.

Young peopl from Hicksville

are working in a variety of job
settings. These include: Nassau

County Mediéal Center,
Department of Rehabilitation,

Job Openin
The Syosse Senior Day Care

Center announces that it is ac-

cepting applications for the 24

hour a week position of Commun-

ity Service Aide a part of a pilot
Outreach Project to meet home

.

care needs of alder people Pro-

fessional supervision and train-

ing are included.
In addition, Emergency Home

Service Aides for short term

emergency work are bein hired.

Salary for both positons is $3.50

per hour. Senior Citizens en-

couraged to apply. Own transpor-
tation necessary. All interested

parties send letter or resume to

Dorothy Weiss, Director, Syosset
Senior Day Care Center, 36

Church Street, Syosset 11791.

Credit Department, Medical

Records, Clinics, Department of

Education, Department of House

Keeping, Mid-Nassau Guidance

Center, HAD (Help-Aid-
Direction), East Plains Mental

Center, Leukemia Foundation,
East Plains Mental Health Clinic,

Hicksville Youth Council,
Hicksville School District,
Hicksville High School
Curriculum Materials Center,
Hicksville High School Guidance

Department, Accounts Payable
Department, Purchasing

Department, Receptionist,
Transportation Department,

Accounting Department, Mail

Room, Buildings and Grounds-

Maintenance, Old Country Road

Elementary School,
Administration Building, Burns

Avenue Elementary School, and
Hicksville Junior High School

Main Office.

In addition to providing
summer job for handicapped

and economically disadvantaged
youth, the Hicksville program
provides vocational counseling
and labor market information to

all participants. $



by Donna Rehman

“A my two year term as

Publicity Director comes to a

close I would personally like to
thank all those Directors and
Managers that forwarded infor-
mation so that I might give
recognition to all those young

people who play such exceptional
baseball. Before I go further, I
would like to mention how grati-
fying this job has been as it has
enabled me to get to know so

many of our ball players ona per-
sonal level. Ther is always notice

given the troubled young peopic
in our society - but let me say that
most definitely this must be the

minority in our community, as I
have only met some quality
young persons in our League!

M job and others will be up for

nomination at our September
meeting. If you are interested in

being a part of H.B.A. behind the
scene and yet an importan part,
contact our League President,
Mr. Nealon, or be at our

‘September meeting the third

Thursday at Levittown Hall at

Hunt-fish License Renewals
Oyster Bay Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker has mailed renewal forms
to Town residents who hold

hunting and fishing licenses.

Som 1,400 licenses in the Town

were sent their forms even

though the State Department of

Environmental Conservation has

temporarily postponed issuance
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of permits due to delays in
distribution of supplies in some

areas.

Those renewing their licenses

can fill out the forms, enclose the
indicated fee and mail all
material back to the Town Clerk

in Town Hall, Oyster Bay.
Licenses will then be issued.

at an unbeatable rate!

10.95°
10.25° |

AVAILABLE NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 3

Depositor gets a free gift!
Gifts on display at every office.

Come aboa: for complete details.

Interest is computed from day of deposit, compounded
daily and credited monthly. On all Savings Certificates,

prema withdrawals of principal, if

ank, require that a substantial penalty
quired by FDIC regulations. lb get the highes yield, inter-

est and principal must remain on deposit a year.

effective
annual rate on

rmitted by the

impose as re-

Hicksville Baseball Associati
8:30 p.m. Remember, I am no

professiona writer either just so-

meone’s mother who knows how

important it is to be involved. Our

children need us and I personally
have really enjoyed them

tremendously. A

Now

a

last note of thanks to all

our sponsors who have helped us

meet our bills and make it all

happen We thank you and ap-

prciate you very much. Please
remember to patronize our spon-

sors for they really care.

Listed in alphabetical order:
Alladin Florist, Beverageland

U.S.A., Botto Brothers, Carvel -

West Green, Cavtor Carpe Inds.,
F & M Deli, Galileo Lodge,
George Malvese Construction,
Harbor Dist., Hicksville Bicycle,
Hicksville Lions Club (sponsoe 2

teams Ponies and Girls Softball),
Hicksville Volkswagon, Long ~

Island Bank, Manufacturers

Hanover Trust, M. Solomen In-

surance, Meenan Oil, Newbridge

Crown, Northern 5 & 10c Stores,
Old Country Deli, Peters

C
,

Seaman and Eisen-

mann Insurance, Sir Speedy
Printers, V.F.W. Post 3211 and

Wagner Funeral Home.
In conclusion, may I con-

gratulate ali our ball players for

UNDER AGE 25
As Low As

OVER AGE 25
As Low As

IMMEDIATE ID CARD
ANY DRIVER — ANY AGE

——AUTO INSURANCE
ANNUAL RATES NASSAU COUNTY

KENNETH E. SuvaTey, CLU

SUVATEY &a ASSOCIATES AGENCY
BBO OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801
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Th Seamen Bank for Savin offers
insured 30-month Savin Certificates

a fine year with specia mention

to our Pony - Long Island Champ
and our Major - District-County
Champs. Ma you all have a hap-
py, healthy winter and we hop to

see you in the spring.
Your friend,

Donna Rehman
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You, the sponso get—

$2,000 casH
when you bring a new depositor aboard
with an $80,000 deposit for 30 months... —

$1,250 CASH
when you bring a new depositor aboard
with a $50,000 deposit for 30 months...

$250cASH
when you bring a new depositor aboard
with a $10,000 deposit for 30 months...

We&# mail you, the s|

equal to 2&#39 of the deposi within a month.
This offer may be withdrawn at any time.

nsor, your check

=
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10.413°.... 10.015&q
26 week term ¢ Minimum deposit $10,000

Available Thurs., August 21 thru Wed., August 27

Cash Paymen on 6-Month (26 weeks) Saving Certificate!
|

You, the sponsor, get —

$800.0 $80,000
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The above rate is an annual equivalent rate. At the time of renewal the inter-

est may be higher or lower than at present, in which case the annual equiva-
lent rate and yield wou!d be different from the above. Federal regulations

prohibit compoundin of interest during the term of this deposit.

For

cash
ift, deposi in 2 week certifi renewet ity

Hi

g

tomeet

the

minimum

depo
requirement

ofone

year,

Top protection too! Your deposit is now insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.
Further information about this or any account is available at any office. Or

call: New York City: (212) 797-3292. Nassau: (516) 735-6700. Suffolk: (516)

724-8000. Westchester: (914) 423-7800.

Avenue at 45:

e Tlirnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N. Y. ° 4276 Ho
S

Suffolk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove,

$500 as $50,000
$100 u= $10,00

To get cash, Savings Certificate must remain on deposit a year.

When the de}
6-month Sa:

itor o| aCertific for:

-Y.° 5141 Sunrise Highway,

The depositor gets a free gift!
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Scores Hole in On

Hole- in-One Sweepstakes, 4
national competition sponso

the Drambuie Liqueur

Mr. John M. Harty of 79 Sixth

Street, Hicksville, New York is

eligible to win a free trip to

Scotland and $1,000 as a result of

scoring a hole-in-one at the

Spring-Lake Golf Course.

Mr. Harty’s ace qualified him

for the 20th annual Rusty Nail

by
Company of

Scotland.

The winner will be announced

early next year.

Edinburgh,

Hicksville Republican Club New

In February 1980 the N.Y.S.

Republican State Senate

Majority approved a ta cut plan,
but it was NOT PASSED b the

DEMOCRATIC ASSEMBLY.
This tax-cut plan would:

Elimi

Wyeont

REA ESTATE

EXPERIENC COUNT
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

11 N BROAD HICKSVIL W.

938-3600
INSURANCE

(ae

Bpactou

Exijoy the friendly atmosphere at B ER u T Y
»

We Look Forward

To Seeing You...
-

11 WEST MARIE ST. ©

935-9759 © 822-3486

HICKSVILLE

Reg. 2.50

BLN
BLEND

TC IL

et]
Berend

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-0615

e state taxes on the

first $1,500 of persona income.

e Exclude from State taxes

first $400 of interest earnings on

savings accounts. ($800 on joint
accounts.)

e Reduce maximum personal
income tax rates.

e Exclude pension income from

State taxes.

e Lower tax rates on proceed
from sale of a private home.

e Expand ‘Circuit Breaker”

property tax provisions to aid

seniors.

o Expand energy conservation

tax credits.
e Establish graduated

corporate tax rather than current

flat tax rate. (This would help
small businesses and would help
create jobs and stimulate the

State’s economy.)
The Senate Majority tax-cut

plan will help our state residents

fight inflation. It is time the

Democratic-controlled _N.Y.S.

Assembly gave serious

consideration to these tax cuts.

And it is time we had a

Republican-controlled New York

State Legislation. When you
exercise your right to vote in the

elections, bear in mind that we

are 6th in the amount of

individual state taxes collected

out of all the 50 states of our great

*_________—__—4n The Campu
Robert A. DeGennaro, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeGennaro

of Walnut Lane, HICKSVILLE,
‘and Glenn H Herbst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Herbst of

Belmont Ave., PLAINVIEW,
have been accepted at the State

University of New York

Maritime College, located at Fort

Schuyler, Bronx.

THI I

WetWa
TOW

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7260
HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLDBETHPAGE 8224284

co

T
COMPLETE
‘CATERING

Th Mast Famou Bashe th World * i

FACILITIES
(Formerly, Old Country Manor)

q
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By Harriet Maher

nation ...
vote Republican.

There is an active and viable

group of our youth who are

members of the Young

Republicans. This organization
helps out the Republican Party in

various ways such as distributing
literature for political
candidates, working in the

election campaigns, and, most

importantly, they serve as a

conduit of information to young

peopl to make them aware of

today’s political scene.

In Hicksville, .the Young

Republicans meet the third

Tuesday of every month at 8 p.m.

in the Knight Club, South

Broadway, Hicksville. They are

looking for members and would

warmly welcome an inquiry
about their Club or your

attendance at one of their

meetings. For further

information, contact their

president, Nick Caruso, 681-1342,

in the evenings or weekends.

In addition to the local group of
Young Republicans, there is

another group comprised of

members of various local groups

and other individuals called the

Nassau County Young

Republicans. As an example of

their involvement in current

events and their cognizance of

local, national, and world-wide

affairs, five Nassau County

Young Republican traveled to

Lincolnville, Maine to meet and

spea with Richard Queen, the

young American recently

Kenneth A. Bruder, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Bruder,
Sr. of Cottage Blvd.,

HICKSVILLE, a junior at Colby
College, Waterville, Maine, has

been named to the second-

semester dean& list of the 1979-80

academic year.

David Fishkin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Fishkin of

PLAINVIEW and Bradley
Kramer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Kramer of PLAINVIEW,
both juniors, have been named to

the Dean&#39 List at Hobart

College, Geneva, N.Y.

released from captivity in Iran.

Those who mad the trip were

County Council Past President

Mike Thomas, current officers

Tom Simmons (1st V.P.), Kevin

Braunlich (Asst. Treasurer),

Ray Martinez (Corresponding
Secretary), and former Historian

Jim Drohan. The YRs had been

vacationing in the nearby Hamlet

of Searsmont, and on July 30 they
met Queen.

The Young Republican, a

newsletter publishe by the

Nassau County YR Club, states

that ‘First Vice President Tom

Simmons described Mr. Quee as

being ‘just a regular guy who had

the misfortune of getting caught
in the wrong situation.’ All five

YRs agreed that Queen was at

ease and easy to speak with,
although a little overwhelmed

with the attention being given to

him.”
The newsletter went on: “Mr.

Queen, 28 was released after 250

days as a hostag of the Iranian

militants in what was described

as a ‘humanitarian’ gesture by
the Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini. Before the takeover of

the American embassy in Tehran

on November 4, 1979 Mr. Queen
was a consular officer with the

responsibility of processing
student visas

...
Iran was his first

foreign service assignment.”
Anyone interested in further

information about the Nassau

County Young Republicans
should call Republican
Headquarters in Hempstead.

Ronald Rabin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Rabin of Evers St.,
HICKSVILLE, is a participant in

the Young Artists Instrumental

Program at Boston University
Tanglewood Institute in Lenox,
Mass. He plays the cello, the

piano and the recorder and is a

member of the Youth Orchestra

of New York. H is a student at

Hicksville High School.

Kenneth Steen of Cottage
Blvd., HICKSVILLE, a student at

the Hartt School of Music,
University of Hartford, has been

,
named to the dean& list.

Cocktail Recepti
The Order Sons of Italy in

America will be hosting a Cock-

tail reception in honor of their

favorite son candidate, for the

U.S. Senate, Alfonse D’Amato.
The gala affair will be held on

Friday evening, August 22nd at

the Sands in Atlantic Beach.
The proceed of this affair will

be utilized by Mr. D’Amato in his

upcomin television campaign.

Tickets are only $25.00 per

person and can be purchased by
contacting either Nick Viglietta

at 577 Broadway, Massapequa or

Gary Maffei, 173 Alice Ave.,
Oceanside. Checks should be

made payable to ‘‘Friends of Al
D’Amato.””

Our Armed Forces
Navy Mess Management

Specialist Seaman Apprentice
Daryl J. Macklin, son of Maurice
T. and Maryrett Fulgham of Ohio
St. HICKSVILLE, recently
returned from a depl pleted

pioy ment to Basic Combat Engineer Course.the Mediterranean Sea.
He is a crewmember aboard

the frigate USS Vreeland,
Homeported in Mayport, Fla.
While deployed, his ship operated

as a unit of the U.S. 6th Fleet.
Mackin joined the Navy in

October 1979.

RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY

e SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

CAL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300

f

44 OLO COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Marine Pvt. Robert G. Sehy,
son of Robert A. Sehy of Crescent
St. in HICKSVILLE, and Elissa

Nocera of 15 Westwood Drive,
Westbury, N.Y.,has com-

the Marine Corps

A 1979 graduate of Hicksville
High School, he joined the Marine

Corp in January 1980.
ane

Navy Hull Maintenance
Technician 3rd Class Paul L.

Matschat son of Paul L. and
Madeline D. Matschat of Nelson

Ave. in HICKSVILLE has
returned from. a deployment in

the Western Pacific.
He is a crewmember aboard

the frigate USS Reasoner,
homeported in San Diego. While

deploye his ship operated as a

unit of the U.S. 7th Fleet.

Pfc. Peter A. Pisani Jr., whos
parents live at Princess St. in

HICKSVILLE, recently com-

pleted basic training at Fort Dix,
N.J.

(Continued on Page 7)
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When it first flew on July 30
1954, the Grumman Tiger
amazed everyone. ‘‘It looks like a

beautiful mystery plane,” Bliss
Thorne, aviation editor, wrote in
the New York Times after watch-

ing that first flight.
The F-11F Tiger started out as

a refinement of the F-9F Cougar
series, also developed by Grum-
man. But, as the design pro-
gresse in 1953 a different plane
evolved.

Both had swept wings, but the

Tiger’s were extremely thin. The

engineers under Project
Engineer Joe Gavin, now Presi-

dent of Grumman Corporation,
stored fuel in many places on the

plane It was in the fuselage in
the box beams of the wings, even

in the dorsal fin.

“There is a small group of

peopl who have fond memories

of the Super Tiger. If we ha built

the Super Tiger first, it might
have beaten out the F8U,” Joe

Gavin recalls. Gavin feels the

plan anticipated the lightweight
fighters of the ’70s at a time when

the Navy was moving towards

more complicated systems like

the F-4 Phanthom.
Something new for Grumman

was the location of the engine’s
air inlets. Like other Grumman

jets, the Cougar had them in the

wings; the Tiger’s were on the

fuselage. -

Grumman engineers als used

a design technique that was new

to the entire industry, called

“area rule.” The National Ad-

visory committee on Aeronautics

had developed it in 1952. Grum-

man was the first, however, to

design and fly a plane using the

principle.
Simply, area rule was the

pinching in of the fuselage at the

wing roots. If you looked at the

plane from the top or the bottom,

Ice Follies
Ice Follies and Holiday on Ice

Combined Shows, the reowned

skating spectacle coming to the

Nassau Coliseum on August 20,
has scheduled auditions for line

skaters on Wednesday, August
27, 1:00PM. Those attending
should enter the Coliseum

through the lobby by the box

office and take the escalator

dow to the lower lobby and go to

the arena floor.

Applicants must be at least 17

years of age and should be strong
basic skaters with the knowledge
of the fundamental jumps and

spins of figure skating. The

coaching staff will train ac-

ceptable applicants before they
are assigned spots in the show.

Those interested in auditions

should call Beth Shaw at (212)

840-3500 to register.

OUR ARMED FORCES
(Continued from Page 6)

During the training, students
received instructio in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first

aid, and Army history and
traditions.

Pvt. Thomas H. Decker, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Decker, of

Knickerbocker Road, in

PLAINVIEW, recently com-

pleted One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) at Fort Benning, Ga.

.

OSUT is a 12-week period which
combines basic combat training

and advanc training.

“i

TIGER TEAM. Today, one of
the 199 Tigers which were pro-
duced between 1954 and 1959 is

being restored in the colors of the

Navy flight team, the Blue

Angels. Under the direction of

former Grummanite Art Romeo

(R), a group of retirees is restor-

ing number 149 for the Nassau

County Cradle of Aviation
Museum in Mitchell Field. Going
over plans with him here are Bill

it looked like a Coca-Cola bottle.
The technique helped cut down
drag. “They were alway looking
for more speed,” recalls Bill

Adams, a Grumman retiree who

was a Navy inspector during pro-
duction of the Tigers.

Unfortunatel as fast as the

Tigers were, they were soon out-

distanced in the spee race.

Production Tigers had a maxi-

mum spee of 850 miles an hour.
Two production plane were

modified with new wings and

more powerful engines Called

Super Tigers, they set a world
altitude record of 76,828 feet and

Promotions
Servo Corporation of America

of Hicksville has announced two

executive promotions within the

Marketing Department of its

Transportation Division. The

promotions, announced by
Walter W. Weeden, Jr., Vice

President-Transportation
Marketing, are:

C.A. (Neil) Gallagher has been-

named Director of Product Line

Operations. Mr. Gallagher has

been with Servo since 1951

functioning in a broad variety of

technical and marketing areas,

including close contact with most

of Servo&# customers in the rail-

road industry.
R.L. (Dick) Ray assumes the

Theater Tri
A theater trip to the play,

Children of a Lesser God, at the

Longacre Theatre in Manhattan, -

will be sponsore by the Mid-Isl-

and YM & YWHA on Thursday
evening, August 28. Buses will

leave the Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview at 6 p.m. Tickets

are $2 for Y members, $3 for

non-members. Call 822-3535 for

reservations.
The Mid-Island YM & YWHA is

a beneficiary and member

agency of the UJA/Federation
Joint Campaign, the Federation

of Jewish Philanthropies of New

York, the United Jewish Ys of

Long Island, United Way of Long
Island, National Jewish Welfare

Board and the Health and Wel-

fare Council of Nassau County.

|BOTTO BRO HARDWARE ;
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HAROWARE,
PLUMBING, HEATING and FLECTRICAL SUPPLIES 9

: ET nw] _

a
~omm sAKR

@ MORTAR MIX Old Country Rd,

23 Grosdw Hickovitl W 1081 | |

Adams (L) an George Petrolak.
“This is the fourth restoration

project for thé Retiree Club,”

says Art. ‘We got this plane from

Patuxent River Naval Air Test

Center, and it should take us

about a year to complete.”

.-The Blue Angels thrilled

audienced with aerobatic feats

they performed in their F-11

Tigers for over ten years.

spee records of 1,386 miles per
hour.

But the Navy did not have the
funds to develop the Super Tigers
and et es F8U Crusader

supp! the Tiger as the.
Navy’s front line fighter. The
Crusaders were the first Navy

shipboard fighters capable of

clearing the 1,00 mile per hour
mark.

The last of the Tigers was pro-
duced in 1958. They were phased
out of front line service in 1959
and Grumman didn’t build
another fighter until the F-14
Tomcat. ~ F

new title of Director of Business

Planning and Administration. He

was with Servo from 1965 to 1976

and returned to Servo again in

° Golf Outin
Th first annual ‘‘Golf Outing”’

of the Mid-Island YM & YWHA
will be held on Wednesday,
September 17 at the Hauppauge
Country Club, it was announced

by Norma Feinsod, President of
the Y. Participants in the outing,
which will begin at 10 a.m., will

be treated to a buffet lunch, cock-
tails, dinner, and prizes.

A tax deductible $10 entrants’
fee will be used to support th Y’s’

Capital Fund program.-~
Space is limited. For
information and

_

reservations,
call the Y at 822-3535.

LOT OFFREE FAM FU
|

A EG

FREE ADMISSION . &a

AHRC HORS SPECTACULAR
& FAMILY FUN DAYS

SAT. & SUN. AUGUST 23 &a 24

STILLWELL WOOD PARK, SYOSSET Lt.

HORS SHO STARTS AT 8 AM

FAMILY FU BEGIN AT 11 AM

(Parkin contribution $1.00 per car

Mitchell Laub, Chairman of the

Mid-Island Y Development
Committee, indicated that this is

the first of several special events

which will be used to raise funds

for the Y’s Capital Campaign.
The Mid-Island YM & YWHA is.

a beneficiary an member

agency of the UJA/Federation
Joint Campaign, the Federation

of Jewish Philanthropies of New

York, the United Jewish Ys of |

Long Island, United Way of Long
Island, National Jewish Welfare

Board and Health and. Welfare

Council of Nassa County.

E Puppe SHO

DIRECTIONS:

Expressway (Rt.

1979 as Manager of Railroad Pro-

‘COME early - come as often as you want

SEE $10,000. Grand Prix Sunday at 1:30 PM
~

THRILL to Olympic Medalist & champion riders

WATCH magic clowns entertain your children

ENJOY puppet shows 12:00 noon (both days)
EAT homemade barbeque, ‘franks & hamburgers ..:

BUY arts &amp;-crafte bar 1M

PURCHASE homemade cakes, ples and preserves

495) to Seaford- Bay
135) — Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway,

(North) to Jericho Turnpike, (Rt. 25) East — Jericho Turn-

pike to South Woods Road — Turn Left — South

Road (North) Approximately 1% Miles on the Right to Show

BENEFITS NASSAU ASSOC. HELP RETARDED CHILDREN

Long Island Expressway (Rt.

Liv ft

Woods

grams.

be ee RANI

Swing
At Goldm Bros

Into The Season
WithThese Great Golf Buys
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Galile Lodg News By Joe Lorenzo

As the Fall and Winter seasons

approach, the Galileo Lodge,
always in a state of readiness,
always alert to changing times

and always o top of the scene,

presents its new social and

recreational programs for this

time of the year. Just attune

yourself with these ‘soon-to-

appear’ activities:
On September 20 the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Galileo Lodge
will present a Testimonial Dinner

and Dance in honor of ex-

President Rose Riccardi. Price of

admission will be $12.50 per

person, and to be featured will be

a chicken dinner, beer, soda, set-

ups, coffee and cake and live

music from the Tiny Caruso

combo; not to mention unlimited

liquor. Mary Monteforte (938-

Friday, Augus 22, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 8

6454 938-3158) will handle all

ticket sales and seating ar-

rangements and she will ably be
assisted by her co-Chairlady,
Dolores Ragone. Mary can also

be contacted at the Lodge (931-

9351) during the Wednesday night
bing sessions.

Then on November 15th, the

Galileo Lodge will hold another

Testimonial Dinner and Dance in
honor of ex-Venerable Tom

Pasquarella. Admission fee will
be $35 per couple and to be

presented here will be a cocktail

hour and dinner, beer, soda set-

ups, coffee and cake and some

exciting dance music from the

Triangle Times, a very popular
dance combo here on Long
Island. Hours are from 8 to 1:00

P.M. Contact Chairman Teddy
Marotti (681-5190) and co-

Chairman Joe Pino (822-8060) for
more details. Please note that a

healthy attendance by the

these two affairs which homor
two very hard-working members
of our Lodge.

And, without further adieu, I

introduce you to the big revue

known as the ‘Foolies Follies’, to

be presente by the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Galileo Lodge on

October 17th. Note that this

revue, which will consist of

comedy bits and musical

varieties, will utilize the ‘show-

biz’ talents of the male and
female members of the Lodge,

_

Wallick

Ss

and ps even the utilization

of the talents friends and patrons.
The price of admission will be $

per person, which entitles you to

food, beer, soda, coffee and cake

and music. The bar will also be

open for your convenience. Jeff

(681-8428) and Rose

Riccardi (681-0960 will direct

this production, and they also

announce that audition nights
will fall on Tuesday for the nevt

two weeks. If comedy is your

‘bag’, then get with this side

splitting revue! !

Good news for our members.

On October 23, a social meeting
night, the Galileo Lodg will hold

its Member Appreciation Night,
at which time all members of the

Galileo Lodge are cordially

FLEX

SHAMPOO

16 oz. z
ALL 3

TYPES a

FLEX

CONDITIONER

16 ez.

ALL

MENNEN

DEODORANT

Pure White Talc, perfect
for the whole family.

porate

n

ao)

— eS Bu

me 2

ALL

TYPES

59°

INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

ALL
29

TYPES

ALL 69
TYPES

Skin Bracer,
&

AFTER SHAVE

By
MENNEN

Skin Bracer

ILLE

JAR

DIREC DRUG
BETHPAGE

BRENT CITY COSMETIC

‘RIBUTORS JEN- COSMETIC
PLAINVIEW

LASHON COSMETI
PATCHOGUE

BRENTWOO

EMERALD COSMETIC
FARMINGDALE

ivited to attend. Food, beer,
soda, coffee and cake will be

served, and the best part is that

the Lodg will ‘pick up the tab’.

Wives and sweethearts are

cordially invited, of course. But

please remember, you have to be

a member in goo standing to

attend. ;

LODGE TIDBITS: Mr. and

Mrs. James Posillico will

celebrate 25 years of
bliss in September, and they will

really celebrate
...

as they plan a

welcomed trip to Hawaii.

Congratulations and best wishes

for a pleasant trip from the

Galileo Lodge ...

Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Anselmo are headed
for Florida for a iaitily reunion

as they will be celebrating 35

years of marriage.
Congratulations and best wishes

once again from the Galileo

Lodge ...

New members sworn in

at last meeting were Anthony and

John Romano, who by the way,

own and operate the Lemon Tree

and Bicycle shop in Bethpage.
The other member was Anthony
Di Silvestri. Welcome aboard! ....

On August 28th, a social meeting
night, Joe Scignam of the Bklyn
Vigilanti Lodge will present a

talk on Money Management and

Investments. The general public
is invited. It should be very

interesting .... Bowling meeting
nigh will be held on August 25th,

at 9:00 P.M., at the Syosset
Lanes. The League Bowling will

start on Septembe 8th, at 9:00

P.M.
....

A trifle early perhaps,
but the Galileo Lodg will hol its

two Christrias parties, one for

the retarded children and the

other one for the children of the

membership, on December 21st.

The Christmas Dance will be held

on December 20th, and the New

Years Dance on December 31st.

Si Gift
aChildren

Adele Niceforo, second grade
teacher at Old Country road
school in Hicksville, recently
returned from a two-week in-
tensive graduate course at the

University of Connecticut at
Storrs. (July 27- 8). Mrs.
Niceforo participated in ‘‘Con-

fratute &#3 because of her

special interest in the unique
needs of gifted and talented
children.

It was led by Dr. Joseph S.

Renzulli,’a well-known scholar in

the design of differentiated
curriculum for the gifted and

author of ‘‘ the Enrichment

Triad Model’’ and ‘‘The Renzulli-

Hartman Scale for Creativity’.
Mrs. Niceforo was able to study
with other top researchers in the

field, in addition, who lectured on

such topics as teaching Aearning
styles, creative problem solving,
acceleration, creative dramatics,
leftright brain hemispher cur-

riculum development and
self-directed learning, while

majoring in ‘‘The Primary Age
Child’.

Part of the requirement for
the major strand was a research

project carried out by Mrs.
Niceforo, titled ‘‘Parent
Awareness and the Unidentified
Gifted Primary Child’. It deals
with the drastic decline in

creativity from five to nine years
old and what parents can do to

prevent it in their gifted children.
It includes a bibliography of

resource especially for parents,
with publications to which to

subscri and organizations to

join.

Previous to attending ‘‘Con-

fratute ’80’& Mrs. Niceforo
studied gifted education through
B.0.C.E.S. workshops and

graduate courses from the

_

College of New Rochelle.

dnote ik. &lt; . «
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We thank God for gifted
musicians like Johann Sebastian

Bach, Bach was born in 1685 in

Thuringia, a state in central

Germany that only 200 years
earlier had given the world

Martin Luther. Bach was

Lutheran. This was fortunate, for

among the reformers it was

Luther who had the warmest

place in his heart for music. We

might have lost Bach’s musical

genius had he been born

elsewhere. Sebastian Bach was

first and foremost a church

musician. Most of the work he

produced was designed to

enhance the worship of Almighty
God. He lived but to worship God

and to write music. At the age of

twenty-three he could state his

life purpose, producing church
music in honor of God. Worship
for Bach was a collective

response made by the people o
God to his redeeming action in

Jesus Christ. Music was not an

end i itself but existed to assist

men in making their response to

God. Bach was something of an

exegete and theologian in his own

.
replied,

ne

right. He ha to be, for in order to

write cantatas that were based on

Scripture he had to sense what
those Scriptures meant.

Perhaps the greatest im-

pression we have of Sebastian
Bach was his profoynd personal
faith in God. As a Lutheran he did
not sentimentalize God. He was

convinced of God’s love not

because of what he felt in his

heart, but because of what God
had done in Jesus Christ. He
would have subscribed heartily to

Luther’s answer to the question,
“How do you know you are a

Christian?’”” When Luther
“Because I’ve been

Baptized.’’ If one of the Pietists of
his day would have asked Bach
when and where he had been

saved, he would hav answered,
“At Golgotha on Good Friday,
between twelve and three in the
afternoon.’’ Yet Bach’s faith was

deeply personal too. It is well
known that at the beginning of his

scores he wrote the letters
“J.J.&quot;- Juva, Jesus help

His music is so great that we are

sure Jesus answered his prayer

personally. And at the end of

every one of his pieces he wrote,
“Soli Deo Gioria,’’ To God Alone

Be All Glory! A statement that

showed his humility.
Our worship as well as our

personal lives need well express
Jesu Juva and Soli Deo Gloria. As

Christians we have a great
heritage of which Bach is only
one important part. Although
Bach was born two centuries
after Luther, like Luther his
music did not shy away from

using every musical&qu form

available to bring glory to th
Almighty. For to be Christian is
to be contemporary—as con-

temporary as the psalmist who
saw every inch of creation
praising the Lord.

Today and every day we join
with the sound of the wind, the

ery of a baby, a Bach cantata, an

organ fugue, the smell of sizzling
bacon, Luther’s majestic

Reformation hymn, a beautiful

sunset, and we lift up our voices
and our very lives in praise of the

Almighty.

Joanne Poggioli, daughter of

Albert Poggioli and the late Pat

Poggioli has become engage to

Neil Braunsdorf of Oyster Bay.
The engagement was announced

by her father.
Miss Poggioli, a 1979 graduate

of St. Dominic’s High School,
studied one year at SUNY at

Stonybook and will be a’ sopho-
more at the University of Michi-

gan this fall.
Mr. Braunsdorf a 1975 graduate

of Oyster Bay High School,
received his Bachelor of Science

degre from SUNY at Stonybrook
this past May. He will continue

gradyate studies in Geology at

the University of Michi:

Families for Life, the local
.

_ to life organization, will,
i its next meeting on Wed-

nesday August 27 at 8PM at
Levittown Hall, in Hicksville.

The speaker will be Ellen
McCormick who will discuss her

plans regarding 1980

presidential race. All :pro- are

invited
Levittown Hall is. air-

conditioned, and refreshments
will be served.

REA THE
LEGALS

in

September, where he will also be

a teachers assistant.

services. Proponents alleged a

growing rate of teenage pregnan-

cy, but this was directly con-

tradicted by one speaker.
In final attempt to obtain fun-

ding, the promoters of the Gate

have started an appeal directly to

the U.S. Health and Human Ser-

vices Departmen

The local right to life ‘unit is

Families for Life. Its next

meeting is on Wednesday, August
27th at 8 PM at Levittown Hall.

Right to Life News

The Long Island Gate suffered

another set back last week when

the governing board of the

Nassau Suffolk Health System
Agenc refused to rescind its ad-

verse vote taken previously on

July 10th. The Gate, a West

Hempstead adolescent service

center, had sought $352,16 in

federal funds to finance family
planning activities. It already
has funding from various sources

for its other activities which

include legal and_ vocational

counselling, education, recre-

ation and arts and crafts.
bout 500 members of the

public attended, but only one

hour was allowed for public
comment on the narrow issue of

the appropriateness of the motion

to rescind without reference to

the merits of the basic issue.

Nevertheless, 44 peopl spoke,
the overwhelming majority
against rescission; and there

were still about 200 more waiting
to speak. Those against the Gate

included representatives of

Congressmen Jerome Ambro,
John Wydler, and Hempstead

Thomas F.

LEVITTOW

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalam Ave.

mon
“The smallest of dctails,,. is not forgotten’

§ NE H PA 931-0262

WILLISTO PAR
412 Willis Ave.

By Doug Harknett

Presiding Supervisor Al D’ Amato

who is running for the U.S.

Senate. The only cnadidate for

public office speaking in favor of

the Gate was Karen Burnstein
who is seeking the 5th congress-
ional seat.

After an interim vote to extend

the time for public discussion was

voted down, the Board voted on

rescission. Because of confusion,
three separate counts were

necessary, the final one coming
down 9 in favor and 8 against. At

that point Chairman Hugh
Mahone} announced that the

chair would vote against, thereby
creating a tie, and because a

majority was needed the motion

lost. At that, pandemoniu broke

out. In classic cliff hanger style,
the outcome wasn’t clear until

the last second.
The arguments on the merits

had taken place over a period of

several months. Among organi-
zations favoring the project were

Planned Parenthood of both

Nassau and Suffolk counties, and

the Nassau District PTA, repre-
senting all PTA units in Nassau

%

o Lon Qstand

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

y

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

MAIN
orri WElls 5-4444

FULL 0 PART TIME e VACATION |

HOURLY O MESSAGE ‘RATE

2 National Bank of North America
:

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

County. The Executive Director

_of the Gate is Ellin Massey,
former head of the Nassau

County Coalition for Family
Planning. Of interest to Hicks-

ville, Ms. Massey had appeared
in the Fall of 1978 at Dutch Lane

School at the invitation of the

PT to promote sex education.

At the previous July 10th

meeting about 200 peopl had at-

tended. Fifty-four peopl ha
spoke in a ratio of 3 to against
funding, and the Board had voted

7 to6 against. Opponents cited the

fact that Gate personne would be

counselling youths on sexual mat-

ters and supplying contracep-
tives and abortifacients behind

their parents’ backs, thereby
usurping family rights to

establish and foster moral

values. The Gate would also be

referring youths with medical

problems such as VD and

pregnancy to other agencies for

action, including abort o
once

again without parenta notifica-
n or consent. It was brought

out that 5 of the existing 25 family
planning agencies in the county

were located in Hempstead near

the Gate, and it appeared that

The spea will be Ellen McCor-

mack, who will discuss her plans
in the 1980 presidential

election. For further information
call 935-0272 or write to Box 574
Hicksville, N.Y. 1180

702.
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EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
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BUS. OPPORT.
in the Bloomingdale School, contractors. Lic. rerucs save apol

Have a highly profitable and

beautiful Jean Shop of your
own. Featuring the latest in

Jeans, Denims and Sports-
wear. $14,500.0 includes

beginning inventory, fix-

tures and training. You may

have your store open in as

little as 15 days. Call any

time for Mr. Kostecky 612-

432-0676.

COINS & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

COINS & COLLECTABLES,
4 North Park Ave., Rockville

Centre, N.Y. 11570. Buying &

Selling, GOLD * SILVER °.
Col * STAMPS °

ESTATES, Free Appraisal,
(516) 678-6661. Bring this add

in for 10% discount on

supplies (c)

FOR RENT

For rent or sale, Syosset
Jericho Tpke location. Free

standing commercial build-

ing. Zoned business. 12 car

parking. Mortgage avail-

——

_—_—_—_—_—_—————————

No. Fordham Road,
Hicksville. Jobs available.

Some part-time positions,

3302000000. Free estimates
922-0797.

.

hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto

‘night work, on-the-job
training programs are

available. No fees are

charged. .Call 931-5660 or

566L
. (c)

Customer service work from

home on established tele-

phone program. Flexible

hours up to $6 per hour or

more. Phone 795-2338 or 536-

0791

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base+

ments, attits, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

trucking -_ refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE1-8190.
———_—_—

FLOOR SCRAPING and.

ing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee J.ic. No.

1501210000 WE8-5980.

Mature, energetic woman

for permanent position in Ice

Creme Drive-In. 5-6 evenings
per week. Approxi ly 5

PM to 11:30 PM. Apply in

person 10 AM-12 Noon Mon-

day, Wednesday, Friday at

DAISY, 369 Merrick Avenue,
East Meadow. NO STU-

DENTS.

Basements cleaned, rubbish
removed, moving done. Call.

_

John 921-299 (c)

“{NSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION:
Can mean savings of thou-

sands on heating bills. Insul-

ation is cheaper than oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H1900160000

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

able. Owner/broke 921-7130.

Responsible Women needed

to babysit on occasion for

infant and year old. Must

love children. Call 822-2303

after 5 p.m.

OIL BURNER SUPPLY

*

Slomin burner pac $75.00. B

& G Circulator $50.00 Both

$100.00 converted to gas.

Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors, Inc.,

Showroom, 128 Woodbury
Rd., Hicksville, 935-2900.

FRANK V.

PARZARI
Plumbing e Heating ©

ConversionGas
“Your Local Plumber”

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

IV 9-6110

PROPERTY FOR SALE

NEW YORK -

VERMONT BORDER

Five or more beautiful acres

on country lane just north of

Salem, N.Y.
Ideal for vacation or retire-

ment.

$1200 per acre can be fi-

nanced with 10 percent down

and $75.00 per month.

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing

PR and Sales Promotion

Brochure planning & layout,
or handling

Complete
Printing Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

266 Fulton Ave.,
Hempstead

or Cail: |V 3-4100

TRAINS WANTED

Collector seeks Lionel Trains

and Accessories. Any age,
condition. Please Call 667-

2404.

TV REPAI

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

makes TV,-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on color.

Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

days. So don’t be fooled by
phone names and phone
claims.

Royal T. V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave, Syosset
(inside Reyal Card Shop)

921-4262

WINDOW SHADES

PALAC SHA
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,

Riveria Blinds.
249-1172

(8/21) 731-3455.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLI HEARING

BY BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions 6f

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstea will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on September 10 1980

at 9:30 A.M.,-10:00 A.M. & 2:00

P.M. to consider the following
applications and appeals:

oe FOLLOWING CASES WILL

459. BALDWIN - 818 Thomas Ave.

Corp., maintain two family
dwelling, 818 Thomas Ave.

460. OCEANSIDE - Michael

Demas, maintain ground sign,
Es Long Beach Rd. 444.36 ft.N 0

Windsor Pkway.
461. OCEANSIDE - G.V.G.M.

Rest., Inc., maintain parking
field, Ws Long Beach Rd. 115 ft.

S /Harrison Ave.

462. OCEANSIDE - Dorothy Hat-

tendorf, maintain day nursery,

Es Long Beach Rd. 100 ft. So.
~

Howard PI. z

483. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Mae

Filippon. maintain two family

LEGAL NOTICE

dwelling, 367 Roosevelt Blvd.

464. OCEANSIDE - Burger King

Corp., maintain drive in window,
SAV cor. Long Beach Rd. &

Weidner Ave.

465. OCEANSIDE - Burger King

Corp., maintain ground sign, SW

cor. Long Beach Rd. & Weidner

Ave.

466. OCEANSIDE - Burger King
Corp., maintain ground sign, S W

cor. Long Beach Rd. & Weidner

Ave.

467. OCEANSIDE - Burger King
Corp., maintain pole sign, S/W

cor. Long Beach Rd. & Weidner

Ave.

468.‘OCEANSIDE - Burger King

Corp., maintain ground sign, S/W

cor. Long Beach Rd. & Weidner

Ave.
a 2

469. OCEANSIDE - Katina

Cokinos, maintain two family
dwelling, 306 New York Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
BE CALLE AT 10:00 A.M.

470. WOODMERE

-

Stanley &

Susan Steinerman, variances, lot
area occupied, rear yard,
construct 2nd story addition

w open area below, Ns Bryant
St. 494.29 ft. W o Longacre Ave.

471-472. SEAFORD - Memorare

Club, Inc. Permission to park in

Res. ‘‘B& zone. Insufficient back-

up and stall size (K, of C.). E&#

LEGAL NOTICE

Jackson Ave. 222 ft. S Waverly
Ave.

473. NO. BELLMORE - Gus &

Zaharoula Poulos, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), SA

Rosemont -St. 80 ft. Wo New-

bridge Ave.

474. WANTAGH - Michael

Stanley, waive off-street parking
(propose tinsmith shop), WS

Wantagh Ave. 1440.75 ft. N#

Island Rd.
‘

475. LEVITTOWN - Viola Meyer,
mother-daughter. res. (2nd

kitchen), SW cor. Wolcot Rd. &

Old Farm Rd,
478. OCEANSIDE - Jeffrey &

Ronnie Kahane, variances, rear

-yard, lot area occupied, maintain

porch, E 4 Margi St. 60 ft. No

Delrving St.

479. ELMONT

-

Louis G Bieler,

Jr., variances, front’ yards
average setbacks, side yard, con-

struct additions, N £ cor. Hill

Ave. & Alpha St.

480. ATLANTIC BEACH

-

Milton

& Rheba Miller, variances, front

yard setback, side yard lot area

occupied maintain canopy, N.E

cor. Bay Blvd. & Eldorado St.

481. LEVITTOWN - Loews

Nassau Cinema Assoc., use part
of premises for place of public
assembly & amusement -

mechancal games, N4 Hemp

LEGAL NOTICE x.

stead Tyke. 808-89 ft. W 0 Oriole

Rd.
482. NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Israel & Evelyn Susman, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), Ns

Heatherfield Rd. 533.93 ft. Wo

Forest Rd.

483. ELMONT - Margie Epsick,
side yard variance, maintain

additions, Ss Woolworth St.

114.47 ft. E Hill Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BECALLED AT2:00P.M

LEGAL NOTICE

488-491. ELMONT - Valencia

Health Club, Inc. Use premises
for health club & facilities. Rear

yard variance, maintain building -

(health club, retail store) with 2

apartments above, Variances,
side yards, rear yard, maintain 2-

story bldg. for storage in Res.

“C’’ zone. Waive off-street park-
ing. Ss Hempstea Tpke. 226.77

ft. E Meacham Ave.

492. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Anthony & Rosa Furnari, main-

tain 10 ft. chain link fence enclos-

ing tennis court, Es Holly Ct.

484. ELMONT - Carmel Const. 146.49 ft. E © Park La. :

Corp., outside storage of contrac- 493. NR. BETHPAGE - Smith-

tor&# equipment in Res. ‘‘C” zone, brook Assoc., variance in off-

N-E cor. Hempstead (Jamaica) street parking & permission to

Tpke. & Louis Ave. park in front setback areas

485. LEVITTOWN - Donald Z. & (Dunkin&#3 Donuts). SM cor.

Barbara Magni, variances, side Hicksville- Massapequa Rd. &

yard, side yard aggregate, Courtney La.

Construct addition connecting 494. BELLMORE - Roger & Mary

detached garage to dwelling, N&# Ann Diehm, variances, side.
Sunset La. 252.34 ft. W 0 Low La.

486. FRANKLIN SQUARE
yards, construct 2-car detached

- garage with overhangs, forward

Frank P. & Maryann A.T. Maile, of dwelling, Es Bellmore Ave.

variances, lot area occupied side 258.64 ft. 0 Merrick Rd.

yard, construct addition, Ws Interested parties should appear

Monroe St. 180 ft.S 0 Washington. at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning Ap-St.

487. GARDEN CITY EAST - peals
Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Ind., Armand A Granito,

Inc., erect one illuminated roof Chairman

sign, overall size 22’ x 5’, Ns Ed Sutherland,

Stewart Ave. 1057.15 ft. Eo Ray- Secretary

mond Ct. (A21)5P

wn ernmaslSgzzupeONS WOOSUTSS S FOwWs VS te erased
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Anne Jackson of HICKSVILLE
ha finished college and will start

graduate school in Boston

University this fall. She is

workin for her masters in social
services. Good lu Anne, in

your scholastic endeavors.

Kathleen and Jose Haeselin

oo areal of their first naMatthew John, bor on J

Misti John, 7 b
al measuring 20is the grandson of longtime

LEGAL NOTICE

Fupli NONi y given,
pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, September 9, 1980 at

East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering the appli-
cation of FRED J. MEYER, JR.,
for permission to modify restrict-
ive covenants affecting the below
described property and for

specia permission to allow for
the parking and storage of
vehicles upon said property
described as follows: ALL that
certain plot, piece or parcel of

land, situate at Hicksville, Town

of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, which is
bounded and described as

follows: BEING an_ irregular
shaped parcel of land located on

the westerly side of Bethpage
Road, approximately 441 feet
south of the southwest corner of
Grove Street and Bethpage Road

having a frontage on Bethpage
Road of approximately 80 feet
and said property continuing
west from the frontage at Beth-

pa Roa to the easterly side of
ark Avenue approximately 356

feet and having a frontage on

Park Avenue of approximately
307 feet. SAID premises being
known and designated as 225

Park Avenue, Hicksville, New

York. SAID premises being
further identified as Section 12
Block 176, Lot 341 (formerly
known as Lot 336 and p # Lot 337)

on the Land and Tax Ma of the

County of Nassau. The above
mentioned petition and map

which accompanies it are o file

and may be viewed daily (except
Saturday, Sunday or Holidays)
between the hours of 9 a.m. and
4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at the
Office of the Town Clerk at

Oyster Bay, Hicksville, and

Massapeq Any person in-
terested in the subject’matt of

the said hearing will be given an

opportunity to be heard with re-

ference thereto at the time and

place above designated. TOWN
BOARD OF TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY. JOSEPH COLBY, Super
visor. ANN R. OCKER, Town
Clerk. Dated: August 12 1980

Oyster Bay, New York.

D-4849-IT 8/22 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLE, OTICE That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 9th day of Sept
ember 1980 at 10 ’ clock a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon there-
after as practicable, to consider a

Proposal to change the street

name of Florence Gate in the

Bethpage Area of the Town of -

Oyster Bay to be henceforth
known as Zoranne Drive at Beth-
page, New -York. All persons
interested shall have an oppor-

tunity to be heard upon the said

propose street name change at
the time and place aforesaid. BY
ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY. JOSEPH COLBY, Super-
visor. ANN R. OCKER, Town
Clerk. Dated: August 12 1980
Oyster Bay, New York.

D4850-1T-8/22 PL

HICKSVILL residents, Theresa
and Arthur Salatto‘an Gertuand John Haeselin.

Welcome to Matthew Jo 3rd
generation HICKSVELLIAN and

MOR CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED

Colleg students - part time
work as catering waiter -

please call ‘921- - ask for
Jerry.

Part tim teller positions

Ave., Garden City. Sub
Feder Saving and Loan

Association. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
(8/ 22)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

“Home Repairs” aluminum

siding repairs. Trimwork.
New Roofs. Cleanin repair-
ing leaders and gutters. Re-
seal chimney and vent pipes.
No. Are-Kay 681-

8351. (9, 12)

Congratulatio to the happy
family.

He’s arrived. Yes, on June 22,
Robert Scott O’Neil was born to
Carol and Bob O&#39 Plant City,
FL. Carol (nee Jablonsky) grew
up in Hicksville and attended our

local schools. Her a Ann
and Joe Jablonsky, are

rik ok Gaccecla
just as Joe, Jr., delighted at being
an uncle. Th O&#39;N will be

to their ‘daught Ann Marie and
her husband, Glenn Meddaugh
Amanda is the fourth great
grandchild of Mrs. Elsie Boyens,

a former Hicksvillite. The new

baby was Christened August 17 in
St. Patrick’s R.C. Church in Bay
Shore where the Meddaughs

reside. Amaneéa joins her sister

Kelly (2%yrs.) to make this

happy family. Ann Marie’s Jr. Tom, Sr.

brother, Christopher Boyens was _couldn’t get time off from work to

Amanda godfather, and Lynn accompany his family to

Boyens (wife of Ann Marie’s California The family,
brother, Edward) was the

y
the

g A with family to visit Knotts Berry Farm,
and friends was held at the Disneyland and many other

Meddaugh’s residence. to ‘honor tourist They saw man

grandparents while they were

would start school in

__,

“is visiting from San Diego;
Boston University this fall CA, is Carol An Buchman. Carol

However, we just Ann resides in Californi but

she will be attending Boston flew back Eas for a visit with her

College, which is taught by the parents, Bill and. Margaret
Jesuit Order. Anne will be Buchman of HICKSVILLE. They

leaving for College at the end of Were thrilled to -have their

August. She has her apartment daughter back home with them

ready. She will be sharing the for vacation.

apartment with three other girls. r

plenty of room to accommodate in Aug. is Shirley Frey of

the four girls. We wish you much ee Happy Birthday,
F

irley. :
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SETS Henn.

STORES TER
IBURG SAVINGS BANK.

Ue
Now Hamburg Saving Bank give you a choice of gift when your friend becomes a depositor.

If you prefe spendabl cash our chart tells you exactly how much yo will receive

for deposit of $5,000 or more in a 30 Month or $10,000 or more for 12 months in a 6 Month

Time Saving Certificate. In addition, your friend receives a valuable Free Gift.

FOR 12 MONTHS
YOU RECEIVE:

$700

$600

$500

$400

$300

$250

$200

FOR 30 MONTHS
YOU RECEIVE:

$1,750

WHEN YOU FRIEND
DEPOSITS:

$70,000

$60,000

$50,000

$40,000

$30,000

$25,000

$20,000

$15,000 $150

$10,000 $100

$ 5,000 —

A FREE GIFT INSTEAD OF CASH.

You may select one valuable gift from one of the following
groups dependin on the deposi catego

~

$70,000: 34. G.E. 25 Color TV. 35. Pioneer Hi-Fi Complete
Component System.

$60,000: 36. Sony 17” Color TV. 37. GE Microwave Oven (10

Power Levels).

$50,000: 38. GE Power Dishwasher. 39. Nikon 35 MM Camera

Kit.

$40,000: 40. Howard Grandfather Clock with Chime. 41. GE 2-

Door 12 Cubic Feet Refrigerator/Freezer.

$30,000: 42. Keystone Zoom Movie Outfit Camera, Projector
and Screen. 43. Jacobse Lawnmower. 44. Laz-E- Recliner.

$25,000: 45. Peters 8 Piece Luggage Set (Vinyl) 46. Roya Elec-

ty Typewriter-47. Sony Stereo System with Speakers.

$20,000: 48. Zenith 8-track Music System.49.Mikasa 45 Piece

China. 50. Spaulding 12 Piece Golf Clubs with Ba and Covers

(Lady’ or Man’s)

$15,000: 51. Columbia 10- Bike (Lady’s or Man’s)

52.Singer Zig-Zag Sewing Machine with Case. 53. GE 19” Black

& White TV with Stand.

e

$10,000: 54. Charm-Glo Ga Grill. 55. Deluxe Exercise Cycle
with Speedometer. 56. GE 12” Black and White TV.

FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITORS, TOO.

Any depositor who deposits $5,00 or more toa new or existing
account may select any gift from to10 below.

1. Sunbeam Hand Mixer. 2. GE 1200 Watts Hair Blower. 3. GE

Steam and Dry Iron. 4. Black and Decker %” Drill. 5. Toshiba

Credit Card Calculafor. 6. Proctor 2-Slice Toaster. 7. GE AM/FM

Portable Radio.8. Peters 3 Compastment Flight Bag.9. Sunbeam

Grandfather Clock.10.Monarch Garment Carrier with Hangers.

°

CURRENT HIGH RATE

30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

10.95% “22&quot;10.25
EFFECTI THRU SEPTEMBER 3, 1980

Interest compounded daily, credited quarterly
Minimum Deposit: $5,000 for Cash or Gift offer.

Th rate for this Certificate is based on th yield for 30 Month Treasury Securities

as determined by the Treasury Department. The rate may chang every two

weeks, but the rate you receive at the time you open your Certificate will remain

fixed for the entire term.

6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
$10,000 Minimum Deposit.

Each week the interest rate on this Certificate can change based on

Money- conditions. The rate you receive is fixed for the 26-week

period, at the end of which, you have the option of renewing your
Certificate at the rate then in effect, or withdrawing your money with-

out penalty. Federal regulation prohibit compounding on 6 Month

Certificates. Cash received is considered taxable income.

Call for the current rate.

OTHER SAVINGS PLANS ARE AVAILABLE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

O gift accounts, minimum deposits must remain for 1 months on 6 Month

and 30 Month Certificates. One gift per customer while supplies last. The

Ban reserves the right to make substitutions if necessary. Absolutely n gift
for in-bank transfers.

.

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. The Bank assumes n liability for

defective merchandise. This merchandise is under manufacturer&#39; warranty.
Premature withdrawals are not permitted However, earl withdrawals per-

mitted in case of depositor death or mental incompetency. Should the bank

allow premature withdrawals at some future date, the cost of the depositors
gift and the sponsor fee or gift (if any) plu the penalty interest will be

charge against the depositor’s account at the time the premature withdrawal

is made. .

AS cannot be a
ber of the depositor’ h hold.

Each account in a different lega ownershi is now insured u to $100,000 b the FDIC.

HAMBURG SAVINGS BAN
Incorporated 1905 Member FDIC

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Cypres Hills:

3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Blvd., Rew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond.Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond Road,

Ridgewood, New York 11385. Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside, New York 11104, (212) 821-5000

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507 (516) 621-0300. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, New York 11021

(516) 466-8100. Hicksville: 249 North Broadway Hicksville, New York 1180 (516) 935-1000.

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT AN TIME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.


